Results: Gene expression profiles obtained with Agilent oligo microarrays revealed a set of 107 differentially expressed genes in the metastatic neuroblasts. This set included up-regulated genes involved in chemoresistance, cell motility, neuronal structure/signaling, and the recently characterized GALNT13 gene encoding a glycosyltransferase that initiates mucin-type O-glycosylation. Because the glycosylation process is involved in the progression of primary tumor to metastatic disease, we investigated whether the most strongly upregulated gene, GALNT13, might be a marker of bone marrow involvement in stage 4 NB patients. Importantly, in the BM of healthy adults no GALNT13 transcript was detected with analysis by quantitative (n ‫؍‬ 3) and nested reverse transcription-PCR (n ‫؍‬ 4) assays. In contrast, GALNT13 transcripts were detected in 23/23 cytologically involved BM samples obtained at diagno-
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Cancer Diagnostics and an independent specific prognostic marker. Favorable NB has been defined as localized stages and stage 4 disease in children Ͻ1 year of age (1, 2 ) . High-risk NB, defined as MYCN-amplified tumors and stage 4 tumors in children Ͼ1 year of age, is characterized by distant metastases and an aggressive course with a dismal prognosis. So far, numerous studies have been conducted to identify the genes involved in the aggressive forms of this disease but only ϳ25 genes, including MYCN, have been proven or are likely to be involved in NB tumorigenesis, invasion, and dissemination (2 ) .
Because bone marrow (BM) is the preferential site for NB dissemination, an assessment of BM involvement is required not only for staging NB, but also for evaluating minimal residual disease (MRD) throughout the management of the disease. Although novel treatment strategies such as multimodality treatment with dose-intensive chemotherapy, myeloablative radiotherapy, and 13-cis-retinoic acid therapies have been developed (3 ) , relapse is frequent in the majority of stage 4 NB in children Ͼ1 year, giving rise to a systematic investigation of MRD in patients. More than 10 years ago, many qualitative studies showed that tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) mRNA could be used to detect malignant NB both in the blood and BM of children with NB (4 ). Quantitative analysis seems to have shown that the blood and BM of children with widespread disease at diagnosis (stage 4) express considerably higher TH mRNA values than those of children with locoregional disease (stages 1-3) (5 ). This is consistent with the fact that prognosis in stages 1-3 is better than in stage 4, and that stage 4 NB children without demonstrable BM involvement have a more favorable prognosis than those with infiltrated marrow (6 ) . The identification of MRD by means of sensitive methods is thus required to pinpoint NB high-risk patients and to find evidence for specific molecular markers of malignancy. In this regard, several new detection assays have been developed and optimized (7 ) , and new markers such as ELAVL4 have recently been proposed (8 ) .
It was with this aim that we studied the human MYCN-amplified NB experimental model derived from a stage 4 disease capable of disseminating to mouse BM, as previously described (9, 10 ) . Using oligomicroarray transcriptome analysis, we identified a set of 107 genes that were differentially expressed in the metastatic neuroblasts. The most strongly up-regulated gene of this gene set was GALNT13, a recently cloned and characterized isoform of the ppGalNAc-T family (11 ) . Our findings showed that GALNT13 transcript values can be used as an informative marker to monitor MRD in BM in patients with stage 4 NB.
cell lines
Briefly, human IGR-N-91 neuroblasts derived from an involved BM collected from a stage 4 disease Ͼ1-year-old NB patient were injected subcutaneously into nude mice to give rise to a stage 4 disease. After 2 passages in nude mice, stage 4 disease, BM, and myocardium (Myoc) neuroblasts were collected and cultured in vitro to yield established cell lines, as previously described (9 ) . The SH-SY5Y cell line was purchased from the European Collection of Cell Cultures (ECACC). Cells were maintained as previously described (10 ) . patient samples BM aspirates were obtained from 42 patients with a histologic diagnosis of various stages of neuroblastoma, the majority of which were stage 4 (29 of 42). Written informed consent was obtained from the parents. While the patients were under anesthesia, 1 to 2 mL of BM aspirate samples were collected and pooled in EDTA/ saline buffer from 10 sites, including the sternum and the iliac crest. BM samples were separated by Ficoll centrifugation, washed in RPMI, recovered by centrifugation at 1500g for 30 min, then submitted to a conventional cytologic examination. Thus, samples were classified as involved BM (Ͻ30%, 30 -60%, or Ͼ60% malignant cells) or noninvolved BM (absence of malignant cells). The analysis of the MYCN gene copy number has been performed in patient tumors as previously described (10 ) .
rna extraction
Total RNA was extracted from cells and BM with RNAble reagent (Eurobio) and purified with the RNeasy System (Qiagen S.A.) in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations. The quality of total RNA samples was established as having a ratio of 28S/18S over 1.7 by an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Inc.).
microarray experiments
We used 5 g of total RNA to synthesize cDNA by mouse Maloney murine leukemia virus-reverse transcriptase with a T7-promoter-polyT-primer followed by random hexamers. cRNAs were produced by incubation in a cocktail containing Cy3-dCTP or Cy5-dCTP and T7-RNA polymerase. Labeled samples were hybridized to microarray slides spotted with 60-mer oligonucleotides at 72°C for 16 analysis of mrd in bm samples ppGalNAc-T13 transcripts were quantified by QRT-PCR method using a labeled probe with a minor groove binder (MGB, Applied Biosystems). The cDNAs were prepared as described above and the amplification conditions were as follows: 15 s at 95°C, 60 s at 60°C, and 60 s at 72°C for 40 cycles. These results were quantified with the comparative C T method. An arbitrary threshold was chosen on the basis of the variability of the baseline and was modified manually for each experiment. C T (fractionary cycle at which the PCR curve intercepts the fluorescence threshold value) was assessed as the cycle number at this point. The amount of target gene, normalized to an endogenous house-keeping gene, was then given by 2 -⌬⌬CT where ⌬⌬C T ϭ ⌬C T (sample)-⌬C T (reference), and ⌬C T was the difference between the C T of the target gene and the C T of the endogenous control gene. The endogenous gene used was 18S and the reference used was the neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cell line. In the validation of the Table 1 . Sequences of primers and probes used in nested and real-time RT-PCR for gene transcripts analyses in NB.
For the quantitative real-time PCR of GALNT13, the forward and reverse primers are located in exon 10 (GALNT13-F) and in exon 11 (GALNT13-R), and the MGB probe in overlapped junction exons 10 -11. For the nested PCR, the outer primers are located in exon 8 (GALNT13-F outer) and in exon 11 (GALNT13-R outer), the inner primers are located in exon 10 (GALNT13-F inner) and in exon 11 (GALNT13-R inner). (*) Primers and probes for GD2 synthase were those described by Cheung and Cheung (24 ) . methods for GALNT13, samples with no amplification within 40 cycles were considered as zero.
Moreover, we optimized a nested RT-PCR with 1 g of total RNA for the synthesis of first-strand cDNA in a final volume of 20 L. The PCR first round was performed with 1 L of cDNA, 300 nmol/L of each primer, 3 mmol/L MgCl 2 , and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) in a final volume of 25 L. The amplification conditions were 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 62°C, and 60 s at 72°C for 30 cycles. The 2nd round was seeded by 1 L of the first round product in similar conditions except for 1.5 mmol/L MgCl 2 and annealing at 60°C for 35 cycles. We analyzed 15 L of PCR products by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels by direct visualization after ethidium bromide staining. The sequence of GALNT13 primers and probe are given in Table 1 for both nested RT-PCR and Q-PCR.
For tyrosine hydroxylase (TH, EC 1.14.16.2), GD 2 synthase (␤1,4-N-acetylgalactosaminyl transferase, EC 2.4.192), and dopa decarboxylase (DDC, EC 4.1.1.28) transcripts, analyses were performed by QRT-PCR with an SDS 7700 instrument, as previously described (5 ) . In short, 1 L of samples containing 150 ng of RNA extracted from BM samples was diluted with 4 L Rnase-free water. Then 5 L of reverse transcriptase was added and, after reaction, the samples were diluted 1:2 to give a total volume of 20 L for PCR (5 ) . The QRT-PCR step was performed in triplicate with 2.5 L sample cDNA or 2.5 L of each calibrator (range 10 0 -10 5 targets/L) in each reaction. TH mRNA was analyzed by multiplex QRT-PCR together with GD 2 mRNA, and DDC was analyzed together with the housekeeping gene hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT). Predeveloped Assay Reagents (Applied Biosystems) were the sources of primers and probe for HPRT transcript analysis. The sequences of these oligonucleotides were not disclosed by the manufacturer. The analyses of TH, GD 2 synthase, and DDC were performed with primers (100 nmol/L) and probes (100 nmol/L for TH and DDC and 200 nmol/L for GD 2 synthase) from Scandinavian Gene Synthesis. The calibrator described earlier (5 ) was used for TH analysis, and calibrators for GD 2 synthase and DDC were synthesized similarly. For HRPT, analyzed together with DDC, the response of the DDC calibration curve was used. The primers and probes designed for the analyses as well as for the synthesis of the TH, GD 2 synthase, and DDC calibrators are given in Table 1 . In the PCR step, we added equal volumes (2.5 L) of sample (cDNA) and calibrator to their respective wells. The calibrator concentration (molecules per microliter) is given for each calibrator point. The calibrator curve was constructed and the concentration of the unknown samples was read from the calibrator curve. Thus, the results were obtained as concentrations (cDNA molecules per microliter) of the solution used for the PCR step. Because the samples were diluted 1:20 before this step, we multiplied the results by 20 to obtain the analyte concentration (number of transcripts per microliter) in the original sample. Because we had 1 L from the beginning, the final result equaled the number of transcripts in the 150 ng of starting material. Finally, the results of TH, GD 2 synthase, and DDC transcripts were normalized to the HPRT results by division.
In the validation of the methods for TH, GD 2 , and DDC, samples with no amplification within 40 cycles were considered as zero. Cord blood samples from 52 newborns and blood samples from 26 children ages 4 months to 16 years were also analyzed for TH mRNA, GD 2 synthase mRNA, and DDC mRNA, and none of the transcripts were detectable in any sample. We calculated the imprecision as mean (SD) CV of the PCR step with the 3 transcripts measured in blood and BM, according to principles described earlier (5 ). The results from samples with C T s Ͻ40 and with concentrations Ͻ100 transcripts/mL were 59 (30) transcripts/mL (51%) for TH, 56 (25) transcripts/mL (44%) for GD 2 synthase, and 33 (20) transcripts/mL (62%) for DDC respectively. The Q-PCR measurements were applied to the same RNA extract, indicating that the detection limit is similar for the 3 analytes. Therefore, the same cutoff values were used for the 3 transcripts. In the Kaplan-Meier survival studies, we used the data normalized by HPRT.
production of anti-ppGalNAc-T13 antibody
A synthetic specific peptide of ppGalNAc-T13 (RSLLPAL RAVISRNQE, accession number BAC54545, Biosynthesis) that had been conjugated by keyhole-limpet hemocyanin was used for rabbit immunization. Antibody titer was determined with the same peptide conjugated to bovine serum albumin. Immunoblots, which have been previously described in detail (10 ), were probed with ppGalNAc-T13 antibody at a dilution of 1:500 and revealed by Enhanced Chemio Luminescence (Amersham, Pharmacia, Biotech).
statistical analysis
Overall survival (defined as the time from diagnosis until the date of death or last follow-up) was used as a follow-up endpoint. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were plotted using Statview Software (SAS Institute Inc). Logrank tests were used to calculate the statistical significance (P-value) of difference between groups.
Results gene expression pattern of metastasisassociated genes in an mycn-amplified nb experimental model
Our study was designed to pinpoint the genes involved in the metastatic dissemination of MYCN-amplified NB. To this end, we compared the gene expression profiles of metastatic-derived neuroblasts (BM and Myoc) with stage 4 disease profiles from the IGR-N-91 experimental human NB model (9, 10 ) using Agilent long oligonucleotide arrays with 8 arrays (see the section "Microarray Experiments", above). Signals were analyzed with 2 methods. We first used the Resolver® system for gene expression analysis (Rosetta Inpharmatics, Inc.), in which the microarray data were processed and combined with a weighted common method (12 ) . By the criteria of a 2-fold change in expression value, we selected 79 genes, with a P-value Ͻ0.01 for the combined data. As a second method, we used Significance Analysis of Microarrays (13 ) , in which 82 genes were selected (with 1 sample Significance Analysis of Microarrays test, related to the sample t-test). Moreover, in the second case, we determined the following parameters-⌬ ϭ 1.94 and a false discovery rate of 0.79%-to obtain approximately the same number of genes as in the first method. The combination of these 2 sets of genes provided us a list of 107 genes that were found to be considerably differentially expressed in the BM/Myoc metastatic neuroblasts compared with the stage 4 disease neuroblasts (Fig. 1a) . Table  2 classifies the 68 up-regulated and 39 down-regulated genes into 9 classes according to their known functions and reports the genes mainly involved in detoxication/ chemoresistance (ABCB1), invasiveness and cell adhesion pathways (ENPP2, EMP2, DCN), and neuronal structure and signaling (PRPH, RELN, SYCP2, MDK). QRT-PCR analyses were performed with 14 gene-specific primers to validate the up-and down-regulation in gene expression for the stage 4 disease and metastatic neuroblasts. Results coincided fully with the up-and down-regulated genes identified by microarray analysis (Fig. 1, B and C) .
These data show that GALNT13 (ppGalNAc-T13) is the most strongly up-regulated gene and confirm that ABCB1, whose higher expression has been previously described (9, 10 ) , is the second most strongly up-regulated gene, which highlights the fact that acquired drug resistance is an important cause of neuroblastoma treatment failure. In this model, although established metastatic neuroblasts exhibit a similar MYCN amplification compared with stage 4 disease-derived neuroblasts, a considerably higher MYCN expression is observed that is consistent with their aggressive biological behavior (10 ) . The metastatic neuroblast expression pattern shows a highly aggressive tumorigenic feature defined by a set of genes reflecting alterations in the genes involved in cell adhesion and cell-to-cell interaction. Of particular note among these genes is the increased expression of ENPP, an exoenzyme known to enhance experimental metastasis and angiogenesis, and the down-regulation of many genes (EMP2, DCN, FMOD, LUM, COL1A1) involved in cell-to-cell interaction and the assembly of extracellular matrix. NB is a neuroectodermal tumor derived from primitive cells of the sympathetic nervous system, as assessed by the neuronal feature of metastatic neuroblasts, with the latter being characterized by the up-expression of genes associated with the neural architecture network. The variations in the expression of 17 genes (underlined in Table 2 ) are involved in specific neuronal pathways, such as neuronal cell structure (GPM6B, PRPH, RELN), neural signaling and development (HOXB2, ELAVL1, EFNB1, NRG2, 
NELL1, MDK, GFRA1), synaptogenesis and steroid biosynthesis (SYCP2, PCDH17, STX1B2, SCG5, Nstage 4 disease1, GATA3, NR0B1).
The higher differentially up-regulated gene in this set is GALNT13 (12-fold higher in metastatic neuroblasts compared with primary tumor, P ϭ 9.53 E-44), which encodes for ppGalNAc-T13, a recently identified member of the UDP-N-acetylgalactosamine: polypeptide N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferases family, otherwise known as ppGalNAc-Tases, which control the initiation of mucintype O-glycosylation (14 ) . Up to the date of this writing, 15 distinct members have been identified and characterized in humans, all of which share a highly homologous primary sequence, particularly in the predicted catalytic domain. In contrast to ppGalNAc-T1 (84% sequence homology with ppGalNAc-T13), whose expression is distributed throughout the digestive organs, lymphatic organs, and peripheral blood cells, ppGalNAc-T13 is expressed exclusively in the brain, primary cultured neurons, and neuroblastoma cells (11 ) . We found that GALNT13 gene expression was considerably greater in the BM and Myoc metastatic neuroblasts than in the stage 4 disease cells (P Ͻ0.001) as assessed by Q-PCR and nested RT-PCR analyses (Fig. 2, A and B) . Western blotting showed a consistent expression of ppGalNAc-T13 in the BM neuroblasts but a lack in the stage 4 disease neuroblasts as well as in metastatic Myoc neuroblasts (Fig. 2C) .
detection of BM disseminated neuroblastoma cells using galnt13 mrna
To determine whether GALNT13 might be a potential marker for NB dissemination, we tested for malignant neuroblasts in BM from patients with various stages of NB by measuring GALNT13 expression. We compared our data with the conventional cytology data and the data corresponding to other proposed markers for NB MRD, i.e., TH, GD 2 synthase, and DDC normalized for the housekeeping gene HPRT. We tested BM samples from 42 patients (50 BM samples) whose clinicopathological parameters and overall survival are presented in Table 3 . By routine cytological examination, we assessed 23 samples obtained at diagnosis of stage 4 NB as positive (involved BM), and 27 samples (14 samples from stages 1-3 and 4S and 13 samples obtained after chemotherapy) as negative (noninvolved BM). Four BM samples from stage 4 patients obtained only after chemotherapy were determined to be negative (no. 24 to 27).
We calculated a corresponding value for normalized data by dividing the amount of 100 transcript/sample by the mean HPRT transcripts/sample of all the samples. This cutoff was 0.0089. BM samples diagnosed as positive by cytology were confirmed to be involved by mRNA transcripts values measurement in 23 of 23 samples (100% by nested-and QRT-PCR) for GALNT13, TH, and DDC and in 22 of 23 (96%) patients for GD2 synthase with the 0.0089 cutoff value for the 3 later comparison analyses. In samples with negative cytology, the number of positives Clinical Chemistry 52, No. 9, 2006 was observed in 5 of 27 samples (18%) for GALNT13 and TH, in 7 of 27 samples (26%) for GD2 synthase, and increased to 6 of 27 (22%) for DDC. Of the 16 patients who died, 14 of 16 (87.5%) showed at least 1 positive marker, and 2 of 16 (12.5%) were negative for all markers (Table 3) . 
survival analysis
We compared overall survival of 37 NB patients to their BM involvement as assessed by cytology, or GD2, TH, DDC, and GALNT13 transcript values. We have analyzed samples collected at diagnosis. According to a KaplanMeier analysis, the best correlation with a poor clinical outcome is observed for GALNT13 expression (P ϭ 0.043) (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
A molecular signature of metastatic potential has been identified recently in many primary tumors, suggesting that malignant primary tumor cells possess a de novo intrinsic metastatic identity (15 ) . An expression profiling method using cDNA microarray was recently defined to predict the prognosis of intermediate-risk NB (16 ) . However, these analyses do not specify the key pathways involved in the metastatic potential of NB. Using an experimental model of BM involvement in NB, we report here, for the first time, the close association between a considerable differential increase in GALNT13 gene mRNA amounts and the metastatic dissemination of NB disease, and we propose this as a potential new marker for MRD. Indeed, the detection of disseminated tumor cells is essential to clinical oncology: (a) to detect the early occult spread of tumor cells; (b) to assess a relevant risk factor for subsequent metastasis; and (c) to monitor treatment efficacy (17 ) . Genome and transcriptome analyses performed on single micrometastatic cells from different primary tumors have shown that these disseminated tumor cells possess unique gene expression signatures (18, 19 ) . Our data show that considerable GALNT13 transcript values were detected in the involved BM of high-risk patients with stage 4 NB contrasting to the absence of expression of the same gene in the BM of the majority of the study participants with negative cytology. In addition, the GALNT13 data are in accordance with those from TH, GD2 synthase, and DDC Q-PCR. However, in spite of specific GALNT13 mRNA detection, the lower limit of the detection of analyses appears less than optimal, and we conclude, therefore, that GALNT13 expression will be suitable only for detection of malignant neuroblasts at diagnosis or relapse. To be used as a tool for MRD follow-up in clinical practice, this new marker needs to be analyzed in a larger patient cohort. ppGalNAc-T13 protein expression was also increased in BM neuroblasts, as shown by western blotting analysis (C).
GALNT13 is a glycosyltransferase specifically expressed in neuronal tissue (11 ) . Our analysis of GALNT13 mRNA transcripts in various NB cell lines, as well as in favorable and high-risk neuroblastic tumors, showed that GALNT13 is highly expressed in malignant neuroblasts but is not correlated with MYCN amplification and/or expression (data not shown). This abnormally high GALNT13 expression could reflect specific alterations in the O-glycosylation process, as described for ppGalNAc-T3 in various adenocarcinomas (20 ) . In fact, recent studies report that aberrant glycosylation patterns are a hallmark of the tumor phenotype and may influence cancer cell behavior (21 ) . Glycans have been shown to regulate tumor progression, including proliferation, invasion, an- giogenesis, and metastasis processes. ppGalNAc-T13 is a major enzyme responsible for the synthesis of O-glycan, which is specifically able to form a triplet Tn epitope on peptides encoded in syndecan-3 (11 ), a proteoglycan predominantly expressed in neurons and Schwann cells (22 ) . Syndecans are cell-surface transmembrane heparan sulfate proteoglycans with a variety of functions in the cell. They act, for example, as coreceptors for growth factors and mediators for cell-to-cell and cell-to-matrix adhesion (23 ) . Bearing in mind that GALNT13 was the most up-regulated gene in the metastatic model as well as the marker best correlated with poor clinical outcome in NB patients, we hypothesize that this enzyme could be an indicator of disseminated neuroblasts in BM. To elucidate the biological role of GALNT13 in NB, further work is warranted to analyze the molecular mechanisms that regulate this gene expression and to identify the enzyme acceptor substrates potentially involved in metastatic activity of these cells.
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